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ABSTRACT A two-arm metaspiral antenna is presented, where the feeding voltage sources are expressed
using excitation amplitude r and deviation angle δ. This excitation is decomposed into the odd mode and
even mode components. The odd mode component forms a circularly polarized (CP) axial beam and the even
mode component forms a CP conical beam, whosemaximum intensity is off the antenna axis. Superimposing
the conical beam onto the axial beam forms a reduced radiation region in the elevation plane. The reduced
radiation region is used for minimizing transmission in a particular φFBD direction or the rejection of
interference signals from the φFBD direction. This paper presents a formula that estimates the azimuth angle
of the reduced radiation region. The formula features the excitation mode ratio, m, and the mode phase
difference, 18. The formulated azimuth angle is validated by showing good agreement with the simulated
azimuth angle obtained by searching for a null over the 3D radiation pattern. The formula is simple and
hence supersedes the time-consuming 3D null search.
INDEX TERMS Metamaterial spiral element, odd mode, even mode, axial beam, conical beam, null azimuth
angle.
I. INTRODUCTION
A two-arm metaspiral antenna is made of a composite right-
and left-handed transmission line (CRLH TL) [1]–[4]. The
two arms are located above a ground plane with an extremely
small antenna height (on the order of λ0/100, where λ0 is
the free-space wavelength at the design frequency), unlike a
conventional (natural) spiral antenna [5]–[8], whose antenna
height is approximately λ0/4. It should be emphasized that
the height of the metaspiral antenna is reduced to 1/25 of
the natural spiral antenna height. Radiation of a circularly
polarized (CP) wave from the metaspiral antenna is explained
using Kaiser’s in-phase current bands along square-shaped
loop regions (active regions) on the spiral plane, each region
having a peripheral length of nλg, where n is an integer
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Xiu Yin Zhang.
(n = 1, 2, . . .) and λg is the guided wavelength of the current
along the metaspiral arms [9], [10].
Antennas suitable for CP communication systems, such
as the metaspiral antenna, patch antenna [11], [12], loop
antenna [13], [14], curl antenna [15]–[17] and helical antenna
[18], [19], are often required to have reduced radiation in
a particular direction denoted by azimuth angle φFBD or to
reject interference signals from the φFBD direction. Such a
communication environment is shown in Fig. 1(a); the shad-
owed region in the elevation plane is called the forbidden
region (FR) [20], [21], where undesired terminals Tundes (base
stations) exist, while the region around the zenith is called
the communication region (CR), where desired terminals Tdes
exist. For example, Tdes can be a base station in the air (e.g., a
satellite at low latitude) and Tundes a base station on the
earth, towhich transmitting radio signals is prohibited or from
which jamming signals emanate.
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FIGURE 1. (a) Communication environment. (b) Reduced radiation region
at φmin.
The radiation reduction (or suppression) is achieved by
creating a null field point in the elevation plane at azimuth
angle φmin, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Adjusting φmin to equal
φFBD, i.e., making φmin − φFBD = 0, contributes to reduced
radiation in the φFBD direction or reduced interference from
the φFBD direction. However, when the antenna is mounted
on a moving body (such as a vehicle, drone, ship or satellite),
azimuth angle φmin changes relative to φFBD with variation
in the position of the moving body, and hence the condition
φmin−φFBD = 0 is not maintained. Therefore, initial azimuth
angle φmin must be changed (mechanically or electrically) to
a new value, denoted as φmin−r, to satisfy φmin−r−φFBD = 0.
From the abovementioned background, this paper presents
a formula for the φmin−r of a two-arm CP metaspiral antenna,
where φmin−r is validated by showing agreement with the
azimuth angle of the null field point, φMIN−SIM, which is
found through a search over the entire simulated 3D radiation
pattern. The presented formula is simple and hence super-
sedes the abovementioned 3D radiation pattern null search,
which is quite time-consuming.
This paper is composed of six sections. Section II shows
the configuration of the metaspiral antenna to be used in this
paper, where the dispersion of the unit cell for a metaspiral
antenna is examined. Section III presents the simulated axial
beam formed by the metaspiral antenna, where the principal
radiation field component has left-handed circular polariza-
tion (EL). Subsequently, design requirements for the for-
bidden region and communication region are specified. The
simulation reveals that these requirements are met by intro-
ducing two parameters for one of the two voltage sources:
excitation amplitude r and deviation angle δ. In addition,
the azimuth angle of the elevation plane that includes the
reduced radiation field, φMIN−SIM, is revealed by searching
for a null field point over the 3D radiation pattern (search
region of 0◦ ≤ θ ≤ 180◦ and 0◦ ≤ φ ≤ 360◦).
Section IV is the main section in this paper and devoted
to estimating the already obtained φMIN−SIM in a differ-
ent way. For this, the excitation of the antenna, featuring
parameters r and δ, is decomposed into odd mode excitation
and even mode excitation, and the phase of the radiation
field around the antenna axis is investigated. Based on the
investigation, a formula for estimating φMIN−SIM is derived.
Section V presents case studies for (r , δ), showing the validity
of the derived formulation. Section VI summarizes the results
obtained in this paper. It should be emphasized that novelty
of this paper lies on derivation and clarification of behavior
of azimuth angle for a reduced radiation region formed by a
two-arm metaspiral antenna with an extremely small antenna
height.
FIGURE 2. Metaspiral antenna. (a) Perspective view. (b) Top view. (c) Side
view along section a-a’.
II. CONFIGURATION
Fig. 2 shows a low-profile two-armmetaspiral antenna, where
Fa and Fb are the feed points and Ta and Tb are terminal
points short-circuited to the ground plane (GP) through Bloch
impedance ZB. The spiral arms are composed of numerous
subwavelength strips having width w and length p0. The
outermost peripheral length of the spiral is defined as 4Llast,
where Llast is the length of the last arm filament.
The dielectric substrate of relative permittivity εr and thick-
ness B on which the spiral arms are printed is square and
backed by a conducting plate of side length SGP. A chip
capacitor of 2CZ is inserted into the gap between neighboring
strips,1g. The section of length p = 2(p0+1g) is called the
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TABLE 1. Configuration parameters.
arm unit cell. The central subwavelength strip of each unit cell
is short-circuited to the ground plane through a chip induc-
tor, LY. The parameters used in this paper are summarized
in Table I. Note that the outermost peripheral length, 4Llast,
is approximately 2λg (λg is the guided wavelength of the
current on the antenna arms at a design frequency of 2.5 GHz
(as shown in Fig. 3)), so that the second current band [5]
exists. Also note that square-shaped loop regions 1λg and 2λg
on the antenna plane act as active regions for the CP radiation
according to current band theory [5].
FIGURE 3. Dispersion of the current along a unit cell. (a) Relative
propagation phase constant β/k. (b) Guided wavelength λg.
Fig. 3(a) shows the dispersion diagram for the unit cell,
where β is the propagation phase constant for the current
along the cell and k is the propagation phase constant in
free space. Frequency fT is called the transition frequency.
Use of the parameters in Table I results in fT = 3 GHz.
Frequencies fL and fU are called the lower- and upper-edge
FIGURE 4. Radiation pattern for odd mode excitation [Va, Vb]T = [1, 1]T.
The simulation is performed at the design frequency of 2.5 GHz.
(a) 3D radiation pattern. (b) 2D radiation pattern. (c) Amplitude of
principal radiation field component EL.
frequencies for a fast wave, respectively. The propagation
constant, β, is negative at frequencies below fT and positive at
frequencies above fT, where β/k = −1 at fL and β/k = +1
at fU. Radiation occurs at frequencies between fL and fU. Note
that β is obtained by using scattering parameters S11 and
S21 [22]–[24]. Fig. 3(b) shows the dispersion of the guided
wavelength λg, calculated using the results in Fig. 3(a). It is
found that there are two frequencies, fn and fh, where λg
has the same value: fn < fT = 3 GHz and fh > fT,
where λg at fT has an infinite value. When λg = 160 mm
(hence 2λg = 320 mm = 4Llast), the two frequencies
are fn = 2.5 GHz and fh = 3.5 GHz. For this case,
the antenna height is 0.013λ0 at fn = 2.5 GHz and 0.019λ0
at fh = 3.5 GHz, where λ0 is the free space wavelength at
the respective frequencies. The following discussion is made
using fn = 2.5 GHz, since it obviously provides a lower-
profile structure compared to the antenna thickness (height) at
fh = 3.5 GHz.
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III. SIMULATED RADIATION PATTERNS
We denote voltage sources at input Fi(i = a, b) as
Vi = Aiejϕi , where Ai and ϕi denote the amplitude and
phase ofVi, respectively. Figs. 4(a) and (b) show, respectively,
the 3D and 2D radiation patterns when input ports Fa and Fb
are excited by voltage sources with the same amplitude and a
180◦-phase difference:
[Va,Vb]T =
[
1ej0, 1ejpi
]T
(1)
where T denotes the transposition operator of a matrix. The
metaspiral antenna for this excitation radiates an axial beam
whose maximum intensity is in the z-direction. Note that all
radiation patterns in this paper are simulated using an electro-
magnetic simulator [25]. Also note that EL and ER denote the
left- and right-handed CP components of the radiation field,
respectively.
Next, we consider the following communication environ-
ment. (I): For the forbidden region, the principal radiation
field component EL is required to be less than−10 dB across
a range of θ = 30◦ to θ = 90◦ in the elevation plane. (II): For
the communication region around the zenith, the gain for EL
in the z-direction is required to be greater than−3 dB relative
to the maximum gain.
To meet the requirements, the excitation of Eq. (1) is
changed to
[Va,Vb]T =
[
1ej0, rej(pi+δ)
]T
(2)
where r is the excitation amplitude and δ is the deviation
angle in the out-of-phase condition. Fig. 5 shows the intensity
of principal radiation field component EL in the elevation
plane versus r , where the deviation angle is selected to be
δ = pi /2 [rad] = 90◦. The reason for the selection of δ = 90◦
is explained in section V.
FIGURE 5. Angle in the elevation plane as a function of excitation
amplitude r with EL intensity as a parameter, where the deviation angle is
δ = pi/2 [rad] = 90◦ in Eq. (2). The simulation is performed at the design
frequency of 2.5 GHz.
As desired, a line of EL = −10 (dB) provides a reduced EL
radiation intensity of less than −10 dB across a target range
of 30◦ ≤ θ < 90◦ in the elevation plane, whose azimuth angle
is denoted as φMIN−SIM (see the white dots in Fig. 6). Note
that azimuth angle φMIN−SIM is obtained by searching for the
FIGURE 6. White and black dots show simulated azimuth
angles φMIN−SIM for δ = 90◦ and δ = −90◦, respectively. The solid line
and broken line are the formulated azimuth angles, φmin−r. Triangle dots
show the simulated θMAX−SIM. The simulation is performed at the design
frequency of 2.5 GHz.
minimum radiation point (null point) over the 3D simulated
radiation pattern for each value of excitation amplitude r .
This search is quite time-consuming.
IV. THEORETICAL ESTIMATION OF 8MIN−SIM
As mentioned in the introduction, the purpose of this paper
is to avoid a time-consuming search for φMIN−SIM. This is
achieved by deriving a formula that infers φMIN−SIM. The the-
oretically derived value for φMIN−SIM is denoted as φmin−r.
To obtain φmin−r, we start by decomposing Eq. (2) into odd
and even modes:
[Va,Vb]T = VODD
[
1ej0, 1ejpi
]T + VEVN [1ej0, 1ej0]T (3)
where VODD ≡ |VODD| ej8ODD and VEVN ≡ |VEVN| ej8EVN .
|VODD| = [(1+ 2r cos δ + r2)1/ 2]/2 (4)
|VEVN| = [(1− 2r cos δ + r2)1/ 2]/2 (5)
8ODD = tan−1 [r sin δ
/
(1+ r cos δ)] (6)
8EVN = tan−1 [−r sin δ
/
(1− r cos δ)] (7)
Eq. (3) can be transformed into
[Va,Vb]T = VODD
{ [
1ej0, 1ejpi
]T
+ mej18
[
1ej0, 1ej0
]T }
(8)
where m and18 are designated as the mode amplitude ratio
and mode phase difference, respectively.
m ≡ |V EVN||VODD| =
√
1− 2rcosδ + r2
1+ 2rcosδ + r2 (9)
18 ≡ 8EVN −8ODD
= tan−1 −2rsinδ
1− r2 (10)
Fig. 7 shows mode amplitude ratio m as a function of
excitation amplitude r with deviation angle δ as a parame-
ter. As δ for (r , δ) = (1, δ) reaches pi [rad] (=180◦), m
increases to infinity. This requires an infinite vertical dimen-
sion to illustrate m. Hence, the value of δ is discontinued at
5pi /6 [rad] = 150◦. Fig. 8 shows 8EVN, 8ODD, and 18.
Note that excitation with (r , δ) = (1, pi ) leads to |VODD| = 0
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FIGURE 7. Mode amplitude ratio m as a function of excitation amplitude
r with deviation angle δ as a parameter.
and |VEVN| = 1, meaning that the metaspiral antenna is
excited only in the even mode. In contrast, excitation with
(r , δ) = (1, 0) leads to |VODD| = 1 and |VEVN| = 0, meaning
that the metaspiral antenna is excited only in the odd mode.
As already described, excitation [1ej0, 1ejpi ]T in Eq. (1)
forms an axial beam, as shown in Fig. 4. The phase of prin-
cipal radiation field component EL as a function of azimuth
angle φ, denoted as PR(φ), is shown in Fig. 9. It is found that
PR(φ) changes almost linearly by 360◦ around the z-axis, i.e.,
from φ = 0◦ to 360◦. Thus, the following equation is used for
expressing the phase change:
PR (φ) |axial−bm = φ + PR(0)|axial−bm (11)
The second term on the right side in Eq. (11) is the value on
the vertical axis in Fig. 9.
On the other hand, evenmode excitation [1ej0, 1ej0]T forms
a conical beam, as shown in Fig. 10. The phase of EL is shown
in Fig. 11. It is revealed that PR(φ) changes in an almost linear
fashion by 720◦ around the z-axis. This situation is written by
the following equation:
PR (φ) |conical−bm = 2φ + PR(0)|conical−bm (12)
When the excitation is changed from [1ej0, 1ej0]T to
ej18[1ej0, 1ej0]T , Eq. (12) is modified to
2φ+PR (0) |conical−bm +18 ≡ PR∗(φ)|conical−bm (13)
FIGURE 8. Modes. (a) Even mode phase 8EVN. (b) Odd mode
phase 8ODD. (c) Mode phase difference 18 = 8EVN −8ODD.
From Eqs. (11) and (13), the azimuth angle of the minimum
radiation field, φmin−r, is obtained by solving for the absolute
value in the following equation:
Abs
[
PR(φmin−r) |axial−bm−PR∗ (φmin−r) |conical−bm
]=pi [rad]
(14)
This leads to
φmin−r
= PR (0) |axial−bm − {PR (0) |conical−bm +18} − pi [rad]
for PR (φ) |axial−bm > PR(φ)|conical−bm (15-a)
and
φmin−r
= PR (0) |axial−bm − {PR (0) |conical−bm +18} + pi [rad]
for PR (φ) |axial−bm < PR(φ)|conical−bm (15-b)
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FIGURE 9. Phase of radiation PR(φ) for EL of the axial beam due to odd
mode excitation [1ej0, 1ejpi ]T , with angle θ as a parameter. The
simulation is performed at the design frequency of 2.5 GHz.
FIGURE 10. Radiation pattern for even mode excitation [Va, V Tb ] = [1ej0,
1ej0]T. The simulation is performed at the design frequency of 2.5 GHz.
(a) 3D radiation pattern. (b) 2D radiation pattern. (c) Amplitude of
principal radiation field component EL.
It is found that formulated φmin−r can be obtained using
Eq. (15) and it is sufficient for us to use the phases of the
radiation field for the axial and conical beams at azimuth
FIGURE 11. Phase of radiation PR (φ) for the conical beam due to even
mode excitation [1ej0, 1ej0]T, with angle θ as a parameter. The simulation
is performed at the design frequency of 2.5 GHz.
FIGURE 12. Case I: (r, δ) = (r , 0). Formulated φmin−r and simulated
φMIN−SIM as a function of excitation amplitude r.
angle φ = 0 (i.e., PR (0) |axial−bm and PR(0) |conial−bm)
and 18. Note that φmin−r depends on 18. In other words,
φmin−r can be changed only by a change in 18, because
PR (0) |axial−bm and PR (0) |conial−bm are constants. Also note
that Eq. (15) does not depend on frequency.
V. CASE STUDIES
The following cases are investigated in detail.
A. CASE I: (r , δ) = (r , 0)
Eq. (10) for (r , δ) = (r , 0) yields
18 =
{
0 for 0 < r ≤ 1
−pi for r > 1 (16)
Formulated φmin−r is added to Fig. 12 using a solid line.
It is found that φmin−r agrees with simulated φMIN−SIM (white
dots). Also, it is found that adjustment of φmin−r toward the
forbidden azimuth angle, i.e., φFBD = φmin−r, is limited to
two directions.
B. CASE II: (r , δ) = (r , pi/2)
Eq. (10) becomes
18 = −2 tan−1 r (17)
A solid line in Fig. 6 shows formulated φmin−r. Comparison
with simulated φMIN−SIM(white dots) shows good agreement,
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FIGURE 13. Case II: (r, δ) = (r , pi/2): 2D radiation patterns. (a) r = 0.5.
(b) r = 1. (c) r = 3.
thereby validating the formulated φmin−r. For a better under-
standing of Case II, Fig. 13 shows the 2D radiation pattern in
the elevation plane together with the 2D radiation pattern in
the azimuth plane. It is clear that the reduced radiation region
rotates as excitation amplitude r is changed.
Important comments C1-C3 are made here.
C1: As shown in Fig. 8(c), mode phase difference 18
changes drastically around r = 1 as deviation angle δ moves
away from 90◦. This causes a drastic change inφmin−r, as seen
from Eq. (15). However, when δ takes a value around 90◦,
a smooth and seamless φmin−r azimuth angle is obtained
when changing excitation amplitude r . As a result, stable
adjustment of φmin−r toward φFBD is achieved when φmin−r
is changed relative to φFBD (i.e., a moving body with the
metaspiral).
C2: Eq. (9) for (r , δ) = (r , pi /2) becomes
m = 1 (18)
and hence, Eq. (8) becomes
[Va,Vb]T = VODD{[1ej0, 1ejpi ]T + ej18[1ej0, 1ej0]T} (19)
Eq. (19) means that the radiation pattern itself is not changed
by the excitation amplitude r . As a result, it is theoretically
predicted that the beam direction (specified by tilt angle
θMAX−SIM from the zenith in the elevation plane) will remain
unchanged regardless of any change in r . The theoretical
prediction is validated by simulated tilt angle θMAX−SIM,
as shown by the broken line with symbols 1 in Fig. 6.
In addition, it is theoretically predicted that the gains in the
beam direction (GLmax) and z-axis direction (GL0) will be
unchanged. This theoretical expectation is validated by sim-
ulated results, shown in Fig. 14. It is found that requirement
(II) is met, i.e., greater than−3 dB intensity in the z-direction.
FIGURE 14. Case II: (r, δ) = (r , pi/2). Gain in the beam direction GLmax
and gain in the z-axis direction GL0. Requirement II of
GL0 − GLmax > −3 dB is met.
C3: For further information, a broken line is added to
Fig. 6, which shows the formulated φmin−r when the sign of δ
is changed to be negative (i.e., δ = −pi /2). It is found that the
broken line for δ = −pi /2 is symmetric to the solid line for
δ = pi /2 with respect to the line with symbols x. The values
of φmin−r are validated by the simulated φMIN−SIM.
C. CASE III: (r , δ) = (1, δ)
Eq. (10) for (r , δ) = (1, δ) is
18 =
{
−pi/2 for 0 < δ < pi
pi/2 for − pi < δ < 0 (20)
When δ = 0 in (1, δ), the metaspiral antenna forms an
axial beam and a reduced radiation region is not created,
i.e., excitation with (1, 0) is meaningless. Fig. 15 shows for-
mulated φmin−r (solid line) and simulated φMIN−SIM (white
dots). Good agreement of φmin−r with φMIN−SIM is obtained,
thereby validating the formulated φmin−r. Note that adjust-
ment of φmin−r toward the forbidden azimuth angle is limited
to two directions, as in Case I.
Finally, additional comments are made here. (1) As far as
the curve of the phase distribution for the axial beam and
conical beam is proportional to azimuth angle φ, the derived
φmin−r is valid for estimating the azimuth angle of the sim-
ulated φMIN−SIM. (2) It is confirmed that good agreement
between φmin−r and φMIN−SIM is obtained at frequencies
around the design frequency of 2.5 GHz (from 2.40 GHz to
2.65 GHz, approximately 10% bandwidth). (3) The derived
formulas are deduced based upon a metaspiral antenna.
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FIGURE 15. Case III: (r, δ) = (1, δ). Formulated φmin−r and simulated
φMIN−SIM as a function of deviation angle δ.
These formulas are also valid for a conventional traveling-
wave spiral antenna that has two arms [5]. However, the for-
mulas are not valid for a conventional traveling helical
antenna, because the helical antenna has one arm [18] and
it cannot generate both axial and conical beams that form
a reduced radiation region at a fixed frequency. (4) Each
antenna input is excited using a coaxial line or a microstrip
line. To realize a situation of Eq. (2), the line connected to
input Fb has a phase shifter and an amplifier in series between
a voltage source and Fb, thereby controlling excitation ampli-
tude r and deviation angle δ. (5) The number of arm bend
corners up to the 2λg active current band region for the conical
beam from the input ports is larger than that up to the 1λg
active current band region for the axial beam. This means
that the axial ratio of the conical beam is affected by the bend
corners more than that of the axial beam, i.e., the axial ratio
of the conical beam is larger than that of the axial beam.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The azimuth angle estimation for a reduced radiation region
formed by a two-arm metaspiral antenna has been discussed.
First, the design frequency, fn, is selected such that the
propagation phase constant is negative, thereby obtaining a
lower-profile structure. Subsequently, two requirements are
imposed on themetaspiral antenna. (I): the principal radiation
field component (EL) should be less than −10 dB across a
region of θ = 30◦ to θ = 90◦ for the forbidden region.
(II): the gain for EL should be greater than −3 dB in the z-
direction relative to the maximum radiation intensity for the
desired communication region around the zenith. It is found
that these are achieved by introducing excitation amplitude r
and deviation angle δ into one of the voltage sources. Azimuth
angle φMIN−SIM for the elevation plane that includes the
reduced radiation region is found by searching for a null field
over the simulated 3D radiation pattern.
To supersede the time-consuming 3D radiation pattern
search, a formula that estimates φMIN−SIM is derived, focus-
ing on the radiation fields generated by odd-mode excitation
and even-mode excitation. These modes result from decom-
posing the excitation voltage equation characterized by (r , δ).
The phase of the radiation field around the antenna axis
changes by 360◦ for the odd-mode excitation and 720◦ for
the even-mode excitation. The azimuth angle obtained from
the formula, φmin−r, is validated by showing good agreement
with φMIN−SIM in case studies using (r , δ).
Thus, the metaspiral antenna attached to a moving body
can have reduced radiation in a particular direction (whose
azimuth angle is φFBD) by adjusting φmin−r to equal φFBD
electrically. Note that the revealed principle on φmin−r can
also be used for estimating the azimuth direction of unknown
incoming signals by using the null radiation characteristic of
the metaspiral antenna.
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